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1TES-MAINE IN DUAL
MEET HERE TOMORROW
,-, Not Expected To Take Large
Number of Points
LAWRY TO RUN HUNDRED
.,•tain Bailey's track team will have
'Ir-t real 'work-out', 0 rrow. The
kvork-out' is perhaps a fair one to
the most confident of Bates
st cr." are not looking for Bat es to
Irinre i hart 35 or 40 points.
rv. the fast little second baseman.
,I run the shorter dash. This fart will
notch interest to the meet. Small of
is also a fast man and was a very
third at the State Meet last spring.
t he heavy hit t ing Bat es out fielder,
%. ill also run. LaWry's running, therefore,
i watched with interest because there
wy who think that the "Rabbit"
the hundred in remarkably fast
-' other men, who are expected to
ngs interesting, are Quimby in
Keaney in the broad jump,
Lott in the mile. These men will
. French to do his best and will make
ros-thlt. a comparison between him and
and will thus in a way atone for t he
•ils.tiotmointinent caused by the calling (off
••t 'Is dual meet with Colby.
1:oger Bell will not run being tempo-
disableil with a pulkod tendon in his
;ffikle. Ii is felt, however, that he will
I, bark in form by next week. This will
!hake it possibho for Maine's supporters
it .44. what Wundtorlitok can do, as he will
Is. pushed to his top speed by Lane.
nuside of these events, the exhibitions
•f the Malmo at are expeettsi to fur-
nish the most interest. Wit h good footing
Bailey may again break his own record,
:Ind Pro i may go after a record in the
n,
-mile. as he now holds one in con-
jimei ion with Powers.
TAG DAY TODAY
"M" Club Is Selling Tags For
Maine Spirit
Tht• •'M" Club is holding its second
totonlial Tag Day today (Friday Stu-
•ktit support has always been most en-
thumastie when the "M" Club is eon-
....med. The Tag Day of last year was a
wiplete success.
Tags are being sold by members of the
••NI- Club and they stand for Maine
spint. The price is ten cents.
The eommittee in charge is composed
• 4 'harks Ruffner and Paul Warren.
New England Deans Visit Here
The Assoeno ion of Administrative Of-
ficers Of New England, representing many
the Watling educatitmal institutions,
ill visit the 1 niversity of Maine. Thurs.-
lay anti Friday. May 20 and 21. James
stacy Stevens, 14ean of the College of
10, and Sciences in the University. is
Isl,snlyni fit' the Assoeia000, and will artis host. Business sessions are on the
• •It want for Thursday morning and
hursday afternoon. Thursday evening
visitor' will be entertained by Dr. and
' I:obert J. Ahoy, at the President's
with a dinner party. Following
- .4 reception will lw het'! in the Uni-
•-ity library. Friday 'fawning tlie
-.hors will attend chliptol.
rhe Associatiton's guest this year, fol-
'•ifig its custom of entertaining some
.ringuished edueator (torn outside the
• 
-otion, will be Dean Howard Me-
w. of Princeton.
Institutions to be represtommi at the
....Ting will be Harvard, Yale. Brown,
!hort 11111111 h, Amherst Wesleyan, Williams.
ti:ston, Bowdoin. Tufts and Maine.
l'resident Steven:4 has not yet announced
1.0 subjects for discussion.
•
Close Order Drill Tomorrow
S. Clark annoititn•es that the
• • talion drill. for Saturday, May S which
tII form a part 1 if the Junior Week exer-
•ts will not be of a special nature. al-
.1.sigh it will be of interest to duo visitors.
"r the pool few weeks the it of
he NI !lit ary lhopartment has been dirmoted
aro] belt I problems. which. all hough
y have been very instructive and in-
, lisely interesting. have left the battalion
sliewhat in need of close-order drilling.
•• \t Satiirdity. :it will be devoted
• • t his phase of instruct ion, The pro-
..t Ihit will ronsist of: - Chime order drill,
'It?Itlion drill, and battalion review.
BASIL E. BARRETT
Editor-in-Chief of Prism
M ICH A EL C. DRISCOLL
Junior Week Committee
WIN $15 PRIZES
Marie Foster and Earl Merrill
Winners In Junior Exhibition
Marie F. Foster and Varl :••;.
were the winners of the two $15 prizes
in the Juniiir Exhibit ii Iti. Wednesday
evening. The speeches were ranked on
the basis of 50' , for thought. •'.?, for
form anti style of composition. and
nor delivery. Tim. (Nall eS1 ant s were claims'
from those J111111111., who receive, I the high-
est rank in puhlie speaking during their
first two yeam 'rile lit her siwakers wen •
Dorothy Thimipson, Ansel A. Packanl.
and Samuel Rudman.
William R. Ellitott playetla selection or
t he piano as Dean J. 44. Sit/Veil:1 14 11141Weii by
the speakers mitered. attinsl in eap and
gown. Bi•fore the speaking anti at inter-
mission, Miss Lueille Clark renders' 'woo
V4 /ea I Mt 111114, arcompanimi by Evertn
Blanchanl.
Miss Thompson opened with an earnest
and interesting discussioto of rag-time
music as a modern evil. She condemned
ragtime as ••a continued ex:timer:uml
yriCo pa:um eontaining no inherent vim ties
and written by those who feel no psotry
in song." She next pointed out that t here
are ninny among our students who appre-
ciate legitimate muse' but sufficient en-
eouragement is not given them. "To
remedy this," enneludeil Miss l'hompson.
"we need a musical atmosphere here at
the University. But we camas know
legitimate music unless we sing it. and we
cannot sing it until we get together. It
is possible to obtain music of the best
traditions here if we take this lip."
"A College Fetich'• was the subject of
Miss Foster's brilliant speevh. ••Fraloor-
nit ies are riot solely flu the benefit of their
OWIl few members. but are for the benefit
of the college as a whole. At present We
neeePt the benefits of fraternities without
giving anything in return. The time has
passed when these institutions can live
by themselves :thine. Our position as a
member of a fraternity or mtrority  
is ild us doubly responsible hir the welfare
of the (sinew. as a a hole." Miss Foster
then showed how the snobbishness i if
is • sorority girls wrecks the lives if the
t* •I, dreamy-eye ti girls a ho do Mit Ire-
king. '4 tften ti girl outside of the
moronity needs a word of sympathy or
guidance. which we should give her.
Fr:101.1110es and sororities are not evils
that we shouhl do away 'with entirely:
fait we should realise their phiee. They
are a part. Isit not the whole, of Mir col-
lege life.'
liv a touching deseript 41 of ii. AV 1NalleS
are broken up by war, and by toresenting
convincing facts enneerning the hum, of
nations in men and money. Earl Merrill
showed how the nations of the world are
plunging toward liankruptcy and de-
strict ion. -me men." saitl N1r. Merrill.
"that arms tend to make prate prevail
brings to the grountl Christianity and
Civilization. There is but rune method of
solving these problems, and this is by
systematic ediu•ation." •'Shall We use
more force or more reamon?" II •nelml•91
Mr. Merrill, "Shall we allow this ilefiatwe
of evolution and brit herhnod and hu-
ll ty to go on" Let our finis/slim be
service of the whtole.world by that mighty
power of lilVf....
This address was the sante as that given
Continued on page 4
1.1:11 t), BARIUM s
President of Junior (lass
EARL S. MERRILL
Winner of Junior Exhibition
NI.1111E I". I osT1:11
Winno•r oof .1•Ittior U.‘1,11
MASQUE PLAYS BEFORE
LARGE 411111FNIE IN Gym
Individual Members of Cast "The
Amazons" Receive Much Applause
WEAR NEW TIES ALL DAY
Before a large atiiiienee of students,
members of the faculty, and visititrot. the
Nlaine Nbaspie presented 'The .1niazons'
by rifler i last evening in the gymnasium
:Ls one of the features of Junior Week.
The torothietioin was a finished production
in every stonse of the word and was well
applauded by all. This was particularly
true at the beginning of the play, for earl,
individual actor was given hearty ap-
plause at his initial Appearatare.
Going off with a snap and vini this
prollowt 4in ('tin will loto considers' as the
hest the Masque has given this year.
This Was only to be t•xpeeted but may be
et 1111111 leroml as being rather rennu-kithle,
when tone el Insiders tile PllereP474 which the
ample has arhievet1 this ystar.
Beginning with an 41 g performaiwt•
at the Bangor State Hospital. the Masque
took a trip to Sanfonl, Gorham. anti
Eli. Ii Iu'fori I.11 all thew. places, •The
.1mazons' was well received, 'specially at
Satifowd. where such an good impression
a•as mottle that at 1111114 t he request was
made that the refusal of the play for next
year ',Iambi IN' granted. and at Cotirliarti.
where standing-roman only mould be oh-
fantail after four lo'c n liock n the aftertitoon
of the !worn ortnitney
w 
.
Folloing this trip. there were mt wo ore
'writs-Hio:wes. was at 1;ardiner and
the other was in the Bijou Theatre at
Itangitr. This last iinoductitin especially ,
slittwe'l the favor with a•hich t he M
11/is been looked upon in every part of the
Slate.
It is the Junitir Week prishiction, Now-
ever, which has showed the Ntoutque at its
I est anti was the moist smeeessful of all
the totorfurmatires lino, year.
.1II day yesi1.111:1y the members of the
Masipit. tho•ir olistinetive !dark silk
Isiw lies Int Ving the Maine Masque
mid den) workt.1 in red and a•Iiite ton  •
mill awl a red star its. every )•ear that the
stos mow has been a member worked on
t be tuber. Thome were especially at tract ive
and nabs! in giving tht• prishietion of
'The .thutxons' a instinctive part in the
events of Junior Week.
cluo was as follows'
Barrington. Viseount Utterly
Howard Lawrence Jenkins, 1917
(;alfred. Earl of Tweenwayes
Frank Stanley Kerr, 191,4
.1ntlre, l'ount tie (;rival
Harry Richard Lovely. 1916
Castiousd ea page 4
FRED. P. LORING
Business Nlanager of Prism
CEORGE E. KIRK
Juni. 1Veek Commit to •
JUNIORS CUT CHAPEL
Start Junior Week Wednesday With
Cheers, Songs and Parade
WeilnestIto. morning. the Janitors eisi
clittp•I in a body, assemblell in (nom (of
Alumni Hall are 1 1/egall the festivities of
the week. After singing the St 1.111 Song
and cheering the class, the grump ad-
journed t 11 the steps of t•olaint hall.
There was toroltaigeti chosoring ftw ''I w''
chryslt•r and Prtot. Collision, but lad 11 Of
I IleSe relela it ieS failed to appear. Then
a parade was formed and the ciao:, mambos I
in a lawn; back to  by
of %Vulgate hall. .1, Fernald hall, tilt.
provession balled wink. Otters wt•rt•
toven bit Premdent Enterniis Fernahl and
President .% h' At A111111111 11:111, elle/ r.
for M • and the various classes were
giVell and Junior Week had auspiciously
been ushered 111
•
1918 NOMINATIONS MADE
Election of Next Year's Committees
To Be Held Soon
The Poster, Cap, Pip.. .ind Rising Ihty
PO lllll lit tees are to be 1.14/11141 by the Fresh-
111141 soon. Their llllll lit tee Met Tues-
day night anti inde the followingtiomilimimi-
114)11,': Poster elallalltt ee : .1111111 11. Magee,
Fred 1. 11elister, Malcolm E. Barker,
John 11'. Niel :rat h. William St art a,
Robert A. NIttekay, Julian F I Oreeley,
John II. lierry. mid James Spurs; Pipe
et llllll Utley: 1:1\ It• I: .1141410, Charles L.
Foss, .1 os II:lakes, Itti• M. $41111erS.
l'ntuiii,ut Frost. 1rtliiir It
Isslie I'. Flea oiling, Carl l'erkins
I 'rank S. James: Cap ( tee:
Jeremiah T. Ile:triton. I hatalol Ntorton,
I 4)11141 B. Ruggles, Itothert Hamm,
'i'i alter S. Niles, Fraiivis Head, Chunks
Jortberg. Frank S. Kerr, anti Harry I).
Watson: Itising 14:t• ('u tee: Frati-
eis F.. Hose's. S. Lewis, Stephen
M. Ihinham, Harry I. %% bite, George S.
Hutchins. S It/ /11e, 141Wry•liee
Merriman. Harold Jones. anti Li 1w in
II NI:1Y
Discussion League Meets Here
The final contest of the State Inter-
schtolastie Ihmsinsital league will be held
in Alumni II till, at eight to'elawk, May 20.
This league comprises over forty high
sehtools in the Mate Tht.4e eont 1,11 s are
monducted mi four classes. First manes it
I. ti 1,0, ken VI Hasty rimiest, then
a dila rill 1%1111140 . and finally a mate eon-
test The state (sonless for this year will
take place here on May 29. Of alma',
seventy-five speakers originally, all but
/4114Vefl [M bVO/ en eeliminated. Soleil high
schools as Bangor, Portland, Bath, Bel-
fast, NI. C. I.. and Bar Harbor all have
hail represent at ives.
The prize for the winner of the mate
politest ef insist 14 Of II nur years tuition at till'
IrniVerlity 1.1 Nlaine. The /111reellef4 will
be ten tilimit1". in length anti each speaker
a.ill have a four e rebuttal. l'he
speakers tvill speak 1 al "The Heflin" and
each speaker may speak ton any Mlle of
the quest
A large attendants. us desired as these
;makers are future Maine men.
FIRST HOME GAME WITH
BATES TOMORROW
Review of State Teams Shows
Bates and Maine Near Tie
POSTPONED GAMES DATES
NI: • will 1 1 1 eel Bates to-morrow It
o'clisisk on Alittuimti Field in the first
championship game of t he WIWI in. Bates'
defeat by liowdoin on Tuesday was some-
what of a surprise as sporting writers
thruosit lite state had all pickesl limes as
the ['weal winner of the ,:erie,„.
The weather of t flu Wevk. which has
caused the prtponettiostit of the Rowsloin
game because of rain mill the Colby ga 1 1 1 1.
I 11.1.111 1/14. of WO grounds. has also served to
make tomorrow's g  sus much the more
interesting Maine's team is regarded as
being sty-. ',wet in the baiting department
than it w:1, last year and as Bates* pitchers
with Ow ixeept lila of Moore are fres! sn
mitred to ally 1111 1.1 I 1 at 1 I 1'
University are looking and hoping (sir
Nlaine to win by heavy halting.
Maine's buttery is still t ii Is` 1 14'1 1 114I
1 1111 11 1. ShOl 1 It 1 ill.' slay be cold and cloudy
Frost is likely ill start. $1141111(1 the stay
he wartn, however, it is most certain that
1)riscoll will start. Baker will proably
start as o.atelier regarsils.ss of the pitcher,
Intl tottels Phelan is very likely to play
Ileanliiii at s  s during the game,
as he thinks very sh of Isis ability and is
only holding him back 11411 1 INV of lark of
experience.
A glanee at the aVera1/14.1 Of 1 hi. flair
M " • teams uui t he first five games .oft heir
sisheiltiles may be 011ereming.
Bates leltils iti hel, hing :ins! is,..'.. Ind
hit I ing. Whill. 114 1VVIIIIiii is last in hitting
and third in fiekling. NI: - • null Bates.
it will be in it iced, are pract ieally tied in the
averages mid by 'digit.' shouliI have ati
s.ven t lurillinig issniteist.
II
py 252
Bales 213 INN
23.: al
Rio% 171 *0,42
The kt ad um oriell game %%itti %%ill
nriplial)ly lie played off Saturday, June .1,
at Into:no, and the llowiliati game ,It
Niel( On Friday. May 4.
•
KING PRIZE ORATIONS
Five Juniors and Seniors To Com-
pete at Commencement
Saturday. .1 • 5, the seeimil king
Prise Oratorical mantes' will take pliwe.
Every year the King Prize of twenty-five
dollars, d(insitts1 by 11r Clarence ll'. King
"of Washington, 1) awarilts1 to that
student, Who reeeiVes the first ralik of
eNeelletlee 111 the lllll his-
torical contest. It is 4111111 to illtitiws anti
seniors. The speakers this year will be:
K. Etles, '1(1: Elisalwth !bully,
'15: E. I). Potter. '16; S. C. Clement,
'15. and A. C. Malan!, '16. Mims
subject will be "Alfred Noyes
the I'. Potter will stwitk on "The
Amerivari Press and the War", anti
Parkanl om, "Civilimotion Steps to the
Engineer." The other subject', have not
yet been annotineed.
Rice Will Not Compete
That Charlie Rim. will ml, it compete in
the Spring Meets, is ntow a settled fart,
PI Spite Of reports to the mom nary. (*oat+
Sniith utu tu reeent interview said:
"Rive will (Iti 110 tot Ire running until
next Fall. Ilia break flown was of a
'morons tiatoire and 'Nothing but rest will
bring him back. His loam will roost us ten
points iii uhsi' St at,' Meet . '11161 condition
is to he regretted as Rice is both a good
at (' and a fine Is ov I o work with "
Five New Courses Next Year
$4/VerIll new 1.11111,61,1 will Ii.' given next.
year. ,11notig theme is a maims. in de-
scriptive astronomy. It as to he given to
Seniors and juniors and will be a three
hour course. It 111 to be list's! as Ms 15,
foal Ms 16, Prtil 1. J. Jones is planning
I,) give our flew etotrse. utm FAhication, t he
nat lure n1 a Inch has not yet been KIVett out .
+ •
Asks Competition For Ivy Ode
Seniors a 1141 wish in elompete for the
Ivy Day I hie to be sting when the vine is
planted. may give their rontribittnais to
any member of the Ivy Day committee,
11
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1:1-11// I) Pierre K. 11111.
F100.1i. II 1.1•11..%A. 1917
hlet.rs - -FRED If. Ci NTIs. 1910
1 INNolii It 0111. It 1111..TT. 141.1
/ei,44141/,8 -.ON HI (1 11 %MD. 1910
Law - II tit. I I I. 1
A --99-ior. E.Joi.om
Mt. M 'Ow Fe.144, 11111i II S (ifoloo 1917
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P 1017 1 4- Feerausi.n.
.1 II Harmon, 10114 C 1) 19114
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Business Manager
F. P. 11.199,0:. 19111
News Editor for this Isswe-E I). Poreide
Entered at Bangor. Main.. Post (office an Second
Class Matter.
Tenni: $2 00 per year. on or before Nov. 1st:
single copies 10 ei-i.ts
101/11;es/ coin 111 taileStione 11/i0111,1 sib1res991
to the Business 111anager and news eu tttttt ono-idiom.
to the Managing Editor.
Barium ('0 -4) it, Pn,vrlso Courion
lake this sem lllll strong tliat the-
se intents %his :wit have not paid tho
tax, a ill be olnyen to do ••41 fro MI a N•104.4 If
shame. what they 91/111.1 rioot oho from a
maim. id. dist%
•
Ti, 1 Inver-ay Is to be fiontterei this
month iv 4 visit from the deans of the
New England Froiversiti,-, colleg.s.
111 is to Ile holied that the student lowly
will have an opplortunity to hear /4/4111.
our distinguish/not guests, ill chapel talks.
•-
The University is for-tun:ill` in riming-
! mg with Hon. Samuel Walker 4l t'( III
olo•liver the Omura-fa-einem Address. Mr
lel 'all's wide experienee its public
makes him 11111. highly qualifirs1 to speak
4111 an oceasion
CORRECTION
The Maine Masque will play on
the Campus during Commencement.
The date is June 7.
EDITORIALS
-
WO.I•k a .11.1 apart ris 0II1' III 1.% 11101 I
the Junior Class is to entertain its frieriols.
In a larger sense. the *5 11411)' I Ill-
Is t114' III e41 Ititilt
caro•s are east aide and 1 iiir
prineipal  em is the enter-
tainment iii this' guests of the W14.1‘.
TO pat. our guests 011 1 IliS 11111111y 1N411-
511111. W1. eXt 11111 greetings and the heart ii 't
III wells lllll N It hill our 1 •niversit y Family.
Nlay pool enjoy your visit 1111.1., 11104+ :1,`
NV enjoy having you with us.
The -1916 Prism- is a creolit to the
University. the Junior (lass and to the
-Prism- lioanl. The :ono ttttt iii time
and labor Unsolved Ill the pro-
'he olaction of :a hook of this .ort
Prism C:111 1101 IOC appreciated loy the
average st 'Went .
1 11151* llll do i %%1St M111111111 111
1(111111 V.111411 iS 1101 orolinarily realize&
l'hey keep till' 'only ea swidel e 111111 111411r:11 t•
reeoril iii unolergrailivite activities. For
this reason they are invaluable to under-
graduate, :dominos and friend of the Uni-
versity.
•
A letter has been reeeiveil from .1. S.
Cr:mil:ill. '15, Chairman of the Illartkoot
T.ix 
 tee. whis-11
That bitalt Ovally lain
Blanket Tax till lulls ihry are. The
letter follows:
-1/ror.o. -homing the pereent0ge • 11 .411-
'10111s of tile %.:troion- elasses ti1t Insp. part
their Blanket Tax. are to be milli-Iasi iti
the next C '.ti Pt's. .1.114.$e data are com-
puted from payments up to .11oril 26th.
but 1111).111141i 14 2111114. I 11:11 111111. 1111i I di:limp
till' results only slightly. It vim lie seen
that 0 greater per rent of the first year
stliohlits. of t Nose taking twit y'errr ii ottnes.
hare pan!. than of any other class. The
average of till' Wh1111. 1411111/1. 111 al/ lilt
Whitt is the trouble" 'When one 14111-
N111.1.14 !hitt 541, , i if the time. bet %veva the
date when the tickets were issuist and
0111119.919911e111. 1110. Isit.99491 and 1101
are paid. 91 'thing must be wrong.
1\ 111114•Yer there is :111 athletic. 111/111 est .
there are always plenty of studi.tits ready
Ill chis•r and yell the team tot y'ictory.
aro• almays plenty of fellooas ready
Ill• 'crai)- and tell what should be done ••
al 11111 \411.I' :11111 talk are eho
When it 41 /1111.% 411%11 111 111/111. 8011111 hit L
111110,1 ant 1:111. S101111 duo 'Nat /ormeni
III millet Us iti general. such as the III:onkel
Tax. It 311111.:IN I 11:11 Mr/ :101 • 111 till'
141011111 11...1 till .11144I1 ••
Lel 11s ii.qou that tazia...- he :11111 that
%hot the ihai•••ffilac, \ 1 14.11111W ea.
111.0. N ill fir :i !ma k. ol increase over the
present how tigoiro. It oath nieroti- that
1101. l'art.fill COI Ns sjittIti Ii loll, \
OW tleNt few week-
Why not pay now."
If 114.1•111S 01. 111 1 II' 11.4.Ill i'litiilll,tlt III lii,
111:111kol T11‘. 111 1110 editorial ia,111111119 0(
110- 1' 91.19. 11111 Wt. 1014 not 1940r0 real-
ized that conditions Weri•
T11111 siattit fo st 'pivots mild not JiiS duo
t14%. wais V. ill knouti That a km others
eould and aould 1101 gm. „1,1
knovin. Thal 11%14. 11111( the student body'
have fait 11:1141. nil it so Irey'o 0141 belief
only way to rentelly this evonolition
is to create a healthy trentiment in fat fir
of paying the tax rind paying it proitiopr Is
JUNIOR -PROM" TO-NIGHT
A Brilliant Even On the Year's
Social Calendar
I Junior -protio•• is to he 114.141 this
o -N ening in .11ittlini Hall and is expeetts1 to
loo• one of the best dances of the y(ar.
Elalmorate plans are being noade too make
this atiair a SI11.1.1.S,, by C11111010 VI. III
charge.. consist III g of 1)M:coll. chairman.
.1roes, Nlarolootialol. Loring :nal 11441.
The olance I on 11.111+ are tasteful.
10,,Iim ill whIte Iamb skill with a
double stamped seal in the upper
right rand isomer. The Cym will be
decorateil with blue and erinisim stream-
ers.
•
MINSTRELS TOMORROW
Charlie Chaplin to Appear and
Latest Opera Hits to be Sung
Tolima-I-4M evening Will 1N441r till' al11111:11
minstrel show under the auspices oof the
.1 llll 11,1-k- and Soophona ore rwls. The
performance will take place in the gym-
, nasitim and seals are 11114% 011 side :it the
college store. also al Nichols' drug store in
I Irotio. The management : llllll ounces that
rush seats will be furnished if H141.Ssary
The prier elf fifty ei.nts ro .1' V1 '
.5:11.
Cionsiolerrible progress is being made in
the n•hearsals, whiell are toeing helot every
obi). tinder the auspiees u.f 3.1 r. Spear 14
1 III. Mat henatil ins I /1.111:111 01011 . 1.111'
CIO-1111.0 Will be I/ooyle. 3.1e4•11-ker.
11.Iiit tier. Chadbourne, Keating. and 14I:1-
lo oney. "Elie new plan of seat ing will more-
malting a batioritio•t 511411.. 1111. 1 opening
I" one of Whit triark•s latest :11141 has
never 111441 hearil an I here before.
TM. dosing (dawns is composed of 54'Il'l'-
III ItIS 6,001 the latest intisio•al osomoo/lies
including: Th.. Girl from Utah.- ".1
\ Eve.- :mil -Chin (
One of the features of the evening will
Ii' the appearanee of Charlie (litiplin. the
well-krirown moving picture lllll 4111111, ill
111. person of .loseph Mc( 'tisker in an ail
entitled -nil. Broken-down Font.- 'Ellis
skit will be followed by one ent it ed.
• Chaplin Versus the Clutching Hand ••
The identity of the Clutehing 11:111.1 9-Ill
I' diselosed Saturday night The tenor
soloist. Waller .1. Dolan. render a
4.1141 0111. '1111.11 11:111.41!) art asi
int 1./101.111 Or 3101 %‘ ill also render 3 1'4 1141.
TNT/. will 31s43 lie sidelining front the
quartet Cl /1111101414 I Ill 11101:111. Ilanson.
I'rinvell. and l'itnian. l'he ends will -ing
tip-to-the e soottgs and II WaI t N ill
Sprung.
•
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Hon. Samuel Walker McCall to
Address Class of 1 9 1 5
.11.111. II `1111.1111.11t .1 1.11.1,s It II' the
etas. of 1913 will be deliver's I .111111' 11.
by the Hon. Samuel Walker 3.I'( ':111. of
Booston. a graoheite oof Ehirt mouth I'ollege.
\Ir. \I'( ':ill for a time %vas Editor in
lilef of the 141 '1.11'!) 1/aily.1,olvertiser later
14 :IS 1111.11114.r 1 If the Massaeliuset Is 11.11154'
iii .itiprewent we. for three.tentis. and a
' member of the National Congress of the
1•111911 Siall'S (01111 1%1E1 to 10E1, re pre-
'uniting the 't II Ma.ssachusetts District.
Ile is at pres4sit practieing attOrney ill
Roston. Ile us the author of sey'erril
bisoks. the loest kno own 11.ing t111' ot
Thaddeus St o•%•etis- itt the .1merte•in
Statesman Senors. and "Th.,
•
l'roofo-ssior 114itiolsor 1'. Ihittgen ,
i'0%••rt.1 front lois illtirers tinil is again tiner•t-
ilia o•liourr•s.
TO PLAY COLBY AT TENNIS
Team Not Picked Yet to Play Here
May 21 anu 2 2
Ttli• (.01by-Main.• TtallIts :111141 •
Sehlillth41 (11 be held at Maine on Fridoo•.
anil Saturday. Nlay 21. amt. 22. Ti.
match serves as prim-nee fur the •
prior tO 1 '.tat,' meet to h. ht.!' 1 at
dioin, Monday. Tnesolay. and Wednesday .
\lay 24. 25. and -_40. I)ttro to west Ill r
ismolitionm the learn has not yet been
elmosen, hut Nlanager Sherman states Ilia,
from the size Of the sopiaol atit the teain
without doubt will iii :1 111411t 10 111. I p' -
versify.
• --
SIGMA CHI CONVENTION
Banquet at Colonial, Bangor, Closes
the Session
--
The the annitril ninth lona-ince
osonveritioni of Sigma Chi fraternity WIle,
volebrait91 by a banquet at the Hotel
Colonial in Bangor. Saturday evening,
.11)61 30. More than fifty -Sigs" were
ioresent at the banquet. The toastmaster
Ill the evening was Irwin J. Smith. '1$9,
of the Uiversity of Cineinnati who int no-
duos 41 the following speakers: Paul C.
Leimarol, '16, of Mass. Institute of Tech-
noology; Hairell Ferebee, 16, of Co-
lumbia: Ito$1.11 (brilliant, '16, of Co r-
11111: III lloobart W. Nlarble, '16, of I)art-
mom li: Thomas A114•11, '16, of llobart
I.. It. Illaslamol, '16, of Syr:tense; II. W.
Nlorgan, '16. of Brown; A. Guy Durgin.
'(Xi, Prof. .1. 11. Hiablilston, Carl II.
Leklitirg, '17, Ralph II. Holmes, 'II.
William II. NIartill, 'IS, William R. Red-
man, 'IS. and Raymond II. Fogler, '15.
- -+-
Military Ball Held
The annual Nlilitary liall was ladd by
the Class of 1915 last 1-•rillity evening. In
I he reeeiving line were Walter L Niles,
president of the 4•Iass of 19114, 144a
-tor
.kley and NIrs. Aley, Dean Hart anti Mrs.
Hart, and Lieut. Clark and NIrs. Clark.
After the ros•eption a VI 111111teer vont-
parry gave the following 'frills: Guard
Nlount wit It Bawl, ( 'onipany Close I /rder.
Butt's Calisthenics with liatrol, Jinn's
It ifles with Banol. Bayomet Exercise.
The music for the dative Was (11rIlis111.11 liv
Plillen's orchestra.
The CI 111111111 ft.,. (rye- the hall eonsistrs1 Ill
.\111.111:1:4 11. 1 611111 /11. wr. itro:4111,
tioix.rt I;. WA). Eniest L. ( 'oolbrot h.
and J1 oliti NI. Nle(;rat h. The floor
dins•tia- 1% as Russel (7. Chapman. The
.1141s were Nlaurice C. Gross. .1lbert L.
Shaw, II ;eorge S. I liitehins, Clive S. Small.
Philip 11. Siirider,on, John If. Maps..
114 alter L. Niles. James R. Ilawke.s, Mark
V. Crockett. Harold N. Jones, Gardner
NI. French, 1,4s. Vnximan. Vroyle E. .110-
bon. and Burt Ilichardson.
"As You Like It" to Be Given Soon
The afternowm 44 May 22 has beef
Seieet e• I ((or the 1.. W. ('. A. pi-tablet ion III
".‘S 1.1111 Like It .•• The play- will 1 i• given
on the (Immo11 grounds in the hollow joust
in front of Hall. The cast is
&retied by Protesaor I)aggett and 3.11
Bliss. This s:  play was given by the
Nlasipie a few years ago. Tiowis 111113' be
obtained (nom Y. 11.. C. .1. members.
Ralph Bras-stir. Phi Kappa Sigma; P
NI. 11:111 Phi Gamma E/elta: aral .1ver •
Fides, Phi Eta Kappa.
+-
Alpha Omicron Pi at Mime
.11plut I hinienon Pi Sorority was -tit
home" at Balentine I Ill the afternimm
.1pril 29. •rh, reeeption 8:119 410c-o-
r:MA With 11111f11, :mil red caniations.
Nhisio• W11.4 fettnisiiee I by .11hert on and
I ••- on to( liangoor. anti light refreshments
. .• served. Tho affair a as attended by
members of the far.oly. alumnae. n•pn-
sentative front all the fraternities. rind
nearly every 410.-Ill ill eollege.
-+ -
Alpha Tau Omega Initiation
---
Beta Upsilon Chaper Of Alpha Tau
I /mega held a special initiation Monday.
Th, men from t lie fro shman class taken in
were: Evens I •arlton Phillinook. III
Gardiner: William Francis Guinan. of
341 on lial111111111, Sigfrits1 lexanoler
Ilialilyren of ( 'written: :mot Stephen
of 1yer. Nlass.
-
.1 new sir...411ov etiltivator, a gas engine
to supply isoao-r for farns improlnents.
5*111 he exhibited on the Unixa•Nity farm
near 14141115118 Hall nest aft..?
110011 at . me-t hint y o'cloek. weather allot
the eotiolition of the ground permitting.
The exhibitors are l' nil'.'. les 91111 1 Now. 40(
!langur agents foot the 1.111\ 41-.51 Trio It r
Company. of 1)1111,
144
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Those Tan Shoesi
Orono Theatre for Military Drill
The
Home
of
Perfect
Pictures
014M041.01=04 )4 *14 1441.4M/I,
and Campus Wear
1
THE KEITH CO.
Let us shou you some good ones
that ail! keep your feet dry and
al%%ays look well.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
that
PLUMBING
F‘kenir-)
 C. 11.e.1 7 can't help you with.
l/b2().N4
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES-Major subjects in Biology-, Chemistry.
Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archaeology,
History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economies, Horticulture, Poultry husband-
ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in 'tome Economies for Teachers.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farniers' Week.
Correspondence /MI lent tire courses. Demonstrat ion work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical Engineering,Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for ad-
mission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATI0N-011iees and prino•ipal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in NIoninotath and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
7r41.11"m°
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MenWho Roll Their Own Cigarettes
know the importance of using the best -papers" ob-
tainable. They know that Riz La Croix cigarette
papers are the best that money can buy --- famous
the world over for superior quality that never fails
give the greatest satisfaction.
17. LA.+
I Pronounced : REE-I A1I-KROY,
FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
Your favorite tobacco is easily rolled into round, Bern
cigarettes with Rix Li Croix papers. Cigarettes
that hold their shape, draw well and give
you a fine flavor, five from the slight-
est paper-taste.
The lightness, thin.
flea', natural adhes-
iveness and per-
fect combustion
of Riz La Croix
guarantee
these desirable
properties.
Made from
the best flax-linen
-a pure vegetable
product- Riz La
Croix insures health-
ful enjoyment.
Fi EE
'Two inlet
lege in/. illustrated
IllooMeis- one about RIZ
LA CROIX Cig• cite Paper- .
the other showing 1 ow to -Roll
TOW ONITI-C•e•rettei , .wywhere
In U S 011 requeat AdlreasTi-,eAmerlc•i,
Tobacco Co . Ro in 14-.1 III Fifth A enue F. V
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ii-DAY AT MT. VERNON
t...u-Eds Entertain Their Friends
with Supper and Dance
Nlay-Day supper and dance was held
at the \halm Vermin
:M1g-ria dita'Oraitai in yellow
w nay and the reeeption room in
NIusie for the dancing was
.1 by a vietroht. Th, committe..
of the danee consisted of: Nlollie
AIS. '15: Email. Niles. '16; Helen
h. '15: and Marie Blackman,
.1, The guests were: Professor Guy A.
in, Chester E. Andrews, Clyde
Goorge Bernheisel. '15; Cha-
•.1:41. '17: Robert F. Thurrell, 'IS;
lira:us. • IS: Henry Pierce, ex-'15;
., HAI, '15; Max Hilton, '17: El-
i riser, '16; Donald Maelntire, '16;
Page. '17; Lloyd Edgerly, 'Is;
Brasseur, '17; Horatio Nlaxtield,
in Ii Coffin, '16; Omar Edes, '16;
Jionlan. IS; Jerome Stahl, '17:
Nash, '17; Ralph Ea.sson, '15;
•iin Tnso, Bangtor.
DEANS HERE MAY 20
Annual Meeting of Administrative
Officers of New England
Th. itititial navt ing of t he A:stool:it ion of
• Htrative Officers of New England
liehl at the University of Maine,
,day and Friday. Niay 20 and 21
it on was organizell at W
1,I mversity and c prises the deans
• lo• corresponding officers in the
departments of Harvard, alc,
•,. Dartmouth, Amherst, 1Veshoyan,
Wiains, Boston, Bowdoin. Tufts, and
Business sess'  • will be hold
hur,,lay afternoon and evening and
nit inning after chalatol. Presiolent
Airs. .It 's will give a dinner tip the
ng deans on Friday and there will
Is• a reception in the Library in the
Frillay morning before ehapel
will Ile left open foot: visiting the gisountls
ii buildings of the University. The
,sociatitin is a purely informal 011P 81111
nwel. (OP the interehange of it relating
• •r• ildo.111S which arise in college work.
: .1. S. Stevens. Is nreSitkIn of the
BAND GIVES CONCERT
Twenty-Five Men Take Trip to
Foacroft Under Auspices Co. F
The Military Eatiet band of Mem y-
five post's furnished the music for the
annual Military Ball given by Company
of the National Guard infantry corps
of Dover and Foxeroft last 'Thursday
',vetting. The first appearance of tilt,
university band there brought a large
,olitlit•nee for the concert.
i..:iture of the colleen was the lively
musical sketch presented by Miss Ruth
Brown. '17, and Ernest F. Hanson, 'IS.
w no sang and playell the latest musical
hits aecompanied by the college orchestra
I. P. Evans the publisher of the
Observer," who was reeently
ri vilest at the Nvii*Imper I fist lint e, gave
loanoi a Creiliia,b1P review for the con-
,. f• Ile entertained two member.: of
hand. WhO are on the CAsters board.
The pnogram was played at
44,11411i :
Nlareh. "El Capitain," Sousa; ()vert tire
Super:ha", Prelude, Eight Cavalry. Hun-
Comeily, Original Spanish Dance.
D.,111y; "Serenade." Flute and Cornet
-do.' 'rift Sketch by Nliss Ruth Brown
And Ernest F. Hanson accompanied by
-rchosora: Seretmole, "At Twilight," Mil-
,•1'; Selection. •allneida", Miller; Idyl,
• 11,oha." Lindsay: "Itiwary- Nevin;
march. Univ. of Nlaine Band", II. T.
r4
---4-
A Word of Appreciation
In another artiele iii ale CAMPUS is :on
account of the Nlainr-Colby debate.
coolby won, but this by no means tells the
-tory. It is a matter of iiiiii lent that for
"'viral years at Maine there has been a
‘‘oo,foil hook of interest in debate and
"tItheoopeaking. It was Ito stimulate this
Interest that the intereollegiate debate
"is arranged anol the results have more
!him met expeet ationis. Front six tin-
rained men, t twee of which wen, freshmen,
only one of the six ever having taken part
in a collegiate debate. the task was to pro-
duce two finished, polished varsity teams.
Maine lost the debate but Isoth the
.iffirmative and negative teatils make a
I ost creditable showing. To the town
And to Mr. Earle E. Keyes, of tlw English
dcpariment whir in his capacity as efoaldi
gave unstintingly of his time and effort hi
'woodlice a leatto up to tour high l'niversity
,tatulard the Campus extends these few
ioril- ''f appreviat ion.
I Law School Notes
tor the first nine in the hist or) iii
the University of Maine ('ollege of Law.
the fall term of that institution will begin
111 Sininli•Inher this year, insteaol t if ,,it the
%Yeti:les/lay after the Supreme 4.1nirt
opens for us 1 /ember term. as lias been the
ells10/1i for years. This :owl other radiral
elianges IniVe locen made in the curriculum
anti tuition charges tof the etillt go. which
will be of interest to former and prlispeel-
lye st talents.
'Ile calendar if the college of law,
ordt.r of the trusits,s of the University.
to Ile absolutely identical with that of all
other thopartinents of the university at
Orono after July I, 1915. There will be
IWO selni.sters instead of three tenns. as in
the pa.st. 1)ays of eommencing recit a-
tim utis. arrearage examinations. vacai ii tutu.
holidays, tote., will all be unifoortil W111i
those of I he etolleges on the ramp's.
The first effect that the change is uoi
bring about will be the starting of 1.1111egl'
ileXt fall. .Nrrearage and entranee es-
aminations lit•Id ton Sept. 10 to I I.
registration will he on Sept. IS and It:.
anti nil Sept. 111, first chapel will lie held at
A luiiuni hall, Onmo. In Sept. 17, college
will begin, tilos ushering in the College of
Law year ahntost flirts. Weeks earlier than
usual, and making the year that much
longer.
Th, Thanksgiving rossos.s will be frtoill
Nov. 24 to Now. 29, and Christmas reel ',••••
from !fee. 22, to early in Jatmary. Regis;
tration for the spring semester will be tin
Jan. 29, after a period of final exannini-
tioins. and on J an. 31, eolleire %stork begins.
'onimencement will start ton June 7, 1915.
Another change that hits the poorket,
of the 0111 tof state sudents is the increa.,
in tuition changes. made ms•essary I,y
action of the legislature. Thu neW lig-
will be as follows: Registration. $111.
ineitlentals. $20; I union, $1110; tot at $1341
The students living in Maine will pas
thi• saint* fees as those who attend the
University at Orono. whirli is olifro•reni
from the fonner tohargo•s 111 11Ie law stilts&
TheSe are the new rates: Registration.
S111: incidentals, s20; tuition. $10; toot:ol,
$70.
The Collegt• .if Law Library has rt -
velvet' front Porter Waters liarvo•y, St.
Johnsbury. Vt.. through tho' ciouricsy of
Leigh I. Harvey, class oof 1912, :o
member of the firm, a gift of 139 volumes
of law 'ppm-mils, nopons and texts. It is
the moist %:altiable gift naule up tto this
time Iv iii alumnus of the College of Law.
(:overtior ('tint is has nt llll i l oat eil F.
Roger Nliller. Esq., class of 1914. reeorder
of the Yorkshin. mrt
Milton R. (Wary. ehms of 1913. has lasso
admitteil to prat•tit•t• in the ['netts! Slat I'S
l)ist riet ('4itirt .
Frank Libby. Esq., colas.. tof 1914. was a
visitor in Bangor. recently.
Nlatiritoe S. Gerrish. class of 1911, MI-
tioamees his assoeiatitm with Fred Parker
Can', Eq., in die general praetice of the
law. This from has its officers in,, the
Paddock Buitolg, No. 101 Tnintotit St •
Bosom. Nlass., Rooms 1010-1011.
Unolt•r the direction of ( 'apt Harvey
81111 the managemoont tif manager \l iii'.
the Collego• of Law lase' all team 1•\.-
peel ingil iC(104 I Seat•Il in. Many gamt s have
not 'Will played yet owing it, the bail
weather, but it good sehosinle has Is•en
nitmle tip and ;total results are expelled.
The stivoshile is :IS I. ill,
Maine Law vs. Highland A. C. NI:by S.
Games a it Bangor II igh.
(lanitos with 1. of M. Varsity.
Akita. Law vs. Rockland. Nlay 12
Itocklanol.
Nlainto Law vs. Vinal 11:IVeil. NI:oy 13.
at Vinal Haven.
Maine Law vs.
at Thomaston.
Maine Law vs. Camden, Moly IS, at
('aintlen.
Nlainto Law vs.
Pit tsfit•Itl.
Maine Law vs. E. M. C. v. Nlay 22. at
Buck:sport.
Nlaine Law v- I i.t erns. Nlay 2o.
Thomaston. N1:oy II,
NI C I \fay. 19. at
•
Faculty Changes Announced
Slane ellanges %%Ill I' jesuit ill 111.
next year. An anntoutas•reent lias 1.11M
Mille fp ono the University office as ftolhows:
Lowell Jacob Reed. Wills has been Mt II
kalif' Of al ft 'r the last two yl•ars,
will return to the I stuvermity next fall as
assistant pnofisosior iii Nlathematic.,
Earle C. it ones. ins, ratio or in .1grs 'tunny,
has resigned tit atorept a similar posit am at
Massachliset ts .1gricoilt twill 'ollege.
Nliss Nlarion Borden of the Home
I.:economics depoirtmoont. has resigned.
It is tualerstopool that Henry lioololoins
Barrows, nisi meow in Iiitiliosty. will not en-
turn next fall lie econtemillates -.tool) mg
bit. his tit al or', 111.0.1.1' rgf .1
lion
.trohloo• Jo•woit prides.f.r of Nit -u-hart-
cal Engineering, who has I run on leave of
steamier for two years, has resignet I
THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN
Eastern Trust and
Banking Co
•11
Paid up Capatal. $175.0(X)
Stoukholdet Additiouai Lialuno, 5,000
Sutplue and Pro6ta •earned $530,000
2 STATE Si
BANGeft
r
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
Gold Medal Uniforms
OUT equipment and facilit
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unospialled by any other
house in the Uniit‘i States.
You are sure of intelligent
atid aceurate service in order-
ing tit its.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The -ROYAL" Typewriter
150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
l'ITI;ItS. all i ' • 1:
111)1 (:I1T, 51)11), an,. • •
T'y•po it? it' sittii?Iutn I- i ill ii:. Iii.
osi:k!.11-
%-n. tlt
Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAIN I
The Largest and Best Lquipin..41
Laundry in the State
We Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
N% M. R. NI (11:NT, Head Agent
Oak Oak
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. IL GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
it-.ler ci
folders, Hardware, Paiets, Oils, Glass
Window Shades. Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTNER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO
MONEY LOANED
to those mho give rain-factor%
prt,t, 11,111,
F. M. SAMPSON.'05 
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO, ME.
We Carry the Best Assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN LiV:11.14N MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SLE. 1.5
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO, MAINE
PAPER DOILIES
2,5 m.tii pattern. to ...1, et from
Sit kind• at
g, u.,at an an 1..
Maim' OM • 4 4% 'it 4 .?1,1 .4.min. lin.,
Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ML 
For Commoolomoot
'11. •ti win 11.P.1 n.no .,,I•
T., ri‘ainl 411•.ipiwarota it I A PIN
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me,
At RAMA Dim Saws
Dining Table
and kitchen
may be furnished here, com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that 's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in !satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
•• Walk in and I.00k
Around."
P H. VOSE CO
55-50 .Main St.
Bangor, Me
RADNOR
R A D
THE NEW
ARROW
c40,LLAR
Ile Best Combination on Earth
-Mail, in Ataorica-
Ana Lighting hitt urpa iinial
for ai..I *tallial tv
The Dole Company
Electrical Engineers and Contractors
• OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST..
WM, McC. SAWYER BANGOR
O.
ed with a Moore's you will find It an indispensable companion.
For Sale lie Dealers 
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the sl ightest trouble. COuce you become acquaint-
F0Ul7IN PEN
168 DMONSH112 STREET. a a ROSTON. MASS. All's"
American Fountain Pen Co. "a".• f"'ha" 8 F"""
of simple mechanism. It is always
Moore's is a reliable piece 1
MGDRE'S
1 THE ORIGINALNON -LEAKABLE
Compliments ot
John T. Clark & CO.
Clothiers
Coe State and Eat hange St., Bangor, Me.
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Virobusion Dealtr
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 BROAD sr., HANOOR
Watch Repairing
II %torts tirst-elass and %arra:att.&
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip-
tions filled. U. of NI Pins.
ADOLF F'FAFF
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
BOYS
Our New Styles
in
"elite" 411111.*"..dboes
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. NELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.
irndyunrters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
360 Rooms 200 Private Baths AMOS H. WHIPPLE. Prop
•
REX BEACH
Famous Author, says:
"I have smoked Tuxedo in sub-
Arctic Alaska, at Panama and
everywhere — would not smoke
another kind."
dfa
Tuxedo—a Tobacco
For Wise Smokers
Rex Beach has lived
his books. In person-
ality he is much like his own heroes—a red-
blooded, clean-cut, strong young fellow, fond
of the healthy ways of outdoor life. His
tobacco is 1 uxedo—a mild yet rich tobacco
that is healthful, wholesome, refreshing and
beneficial in every way.
You get some Tuxedo today and you'll find your
experience with it tallies with Rex Beach's.
düxedcrier Perfect Tobacco for Rpe and Ogarette
Never was a smoke as good as Tuxedo—the pipe
and cigarette tobacco without a sting, and with the
most pleasant aroma. It's friendly to every man's
taste because it's produced by the famous original
'rimed° Process- that fire, put the sensitive tongue
folks on speaking terms with a pipe.
No imitation can be as good as Tuxedo—because
no imitator can use use the famous, exclusive, original
Tuxedo "process."
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
,Coavealsat, 'Am Fuses grew Us, via geld 1iLiss -wawa,
soistare-primit pee& . . . •J‘ latter*, canal I. III pedal AUL.
In Tin Humidors 40c and 80c In Glass Hainklars 50c wed 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
Prof. Merrill Speaks on Katandin
"Mt Katandin" wits the Pailjeet Oil
it hilt Professor L. F. Itlerrill spoke at
Chapel. Friths). First he deserihed the
general appear:owe of this mountain. ma.
of the highest in the East, 31141 lie
describesi its detail. elf feirmation ancl
.4 • of its features. lrhe form of
the crest resembles tlw letter F. The
height has been est iniates1 as being a little
less than it mile. Irr. Fernidel once per-
formed the diffittilt feat of rlimbing the
inotint ain. earrying a liar. ler in 'infer
to judge the height. The nil llllll sin leas
five 'teaks. of which the most eastern is
the highest. The basins. whirl. resemble
the craters of an extinet villeatto are a
peculiar feature. Within one basin is a
lake feel by streams from the. mount sin
The flerra of the rile  is most inti•rest-
Mg. the .%Ipini. flora hying similar to that
of Labrador .% creeping variety of beech
ion found elsewhere grows near the sum-
mit. The shrilli gre utih, whit+ el livers t
u,ioiittt airt ship.  sheets every intlieatiOn
01 great age, although the inelividual trees
an. very small in diameter. The south-
eastern slope is bare as the. result of an
avalanche which in down this
side. leaving it rovered with loose shale.
Katandin is a "doom! fartory.'• it
rains there nearly every ihey.atill even iv
clear weather elimils hang fever it.
In eleesing his talk. Prod.. Merrill de-
scribed the several routes hy which
Katandin niny he reaeheel and the
"worth whiletiess" of making a trip to
Maine's largest tumult am peak.
-+-
Hurnitz Speaks on Menorah Society
harry Burnie National Seeretary of
the Intercollegiate Nlettorali Society,
spoke very entertainingly to the student
Itemly. Wednesday morning, :it clial1d.
Ile outlined tile work of the Nletiontli
Societies in the colleges of thi• et llllll ry
saying that the society was organized for
the lignin's. of promoting the ideals of
the Is /liege. Ile praised the it. irk of the
$41eiely at M:  anel taws! !mire nail lit
juin the .4it.lety in the flit tire.
Discusses House of Commons
Thu 11..ii. musictel Jonlms. a prominent
priest of Nlassachitsetts, presiollent lit the
.141 Ire.11 IA.:iglu.. gave a iirief
....ription of the English iiikliSe of Com-
mons. at Chapel. Tueselay morning. .I r.
Jonlan expl:  seve.ral of the etistonis
of that body Its :01111141e tom-arel the
King_ the latters rights and privileges,
and the general program followed in a
session of the House t1(e '1,1111111111s. Ile alSO
10111 a minels.r of interest Out details .eleoteit
I .eiglisli
- + -
WINS $15 PRIZES
contioussi from page
at Pence ('iontesi Mr. Nlerrtt
%%as natural in his deli% • I% aviel vet:,
(dell iVe itt tl ght and por it low
.Nfter intermiestiem. Nnw.1 t l'ackar.1
spoke ott "Civilization's to tin
Engineer.- lie compares! the great it
ginver, tiltialay with ( and tit her;
in 1111.1r Itettefits Ii. humateit. "There I ,
tinly eine standard (ter the engineers."
Mr. Packarel. -that is (whirr, nu sr.
are. 
 observing only the dawn of cut,
of the highest and humblest of profewcie ens
NIr. Sin11114.1 eltnelialet1 Witi
sit address on "Capitalism an the NI
ar," 'it' ill open the ,
of the people 10 ti,, 111111st that y3111131
1St% hi:li tititte thelti They will elemanei
:ma of itaite Vi hat the y hat t• I ,','ti &Meet
Sovitlism Will 410 ale Anil War and ii
horror. he a thing of the past "
The. judges were.; NIr. 'iIhatui I)
Fuller. of it: Mn, Cteswge II
Larrabee. of 14:mgeor. steel Ilev. u I
WI1010' iti Douse.
MASQUE GIVES PLAY IN GYM
.v.
111•V Rower
I ;i•r:11.1 1917
Filtion a Cialnekeelier
110% aril Bryant Biller. 191
Voitatt t a Servant •
111m.rt Leland Shaw, Pt I
his. a Pl nicker)
William Edmund Nash, 1101.
Miriam. Nlareleseness of ( fejor,tan
Herbert linty Cobb. 191,
Iislv Noelitie Beltorbet
Sit llllll .r Chase I 'elle, 191 -
Her Daughters:
Lady Vt ilhelniina Belturbet
Elmer Deming Potter, 191.
I t,lv Thorn:vein lieltiirbet
Frrel Llewellyn Rumen.
entrant. Shiner
Roland Harker Coble, 191 7
Military Notes
ill the 11111.11/4 tiC Nlilitar) Train-
ing at the University, Lieut IF S. Clark
leas lead the. Illagaillie -11Ie
It.-serve ('orps". pidelisheel by The sueiety
of the National Bereen.o. piaced tin
the li61111144 in the reading rimilli tufelle
Liler.try.
"Striving for Penee but madly for War"
Mantis out :is the' niaX1111, faith of the
nutgazine and the organization which it
represents. It will he founth of great
benefit tot hose connected with or interest -
eel in the elevelecr 'lit of studilit military
orga Fill 3, I de-.
-
Arts Club Meeting
The M:iy NI. thug of the .‘rt, ('inii will
fe held at the. lama. of 1)r. and Mrs. I.
II. Nlerrill on Main Street. Friday even-
ing, Nlay 21. at eight o'eloek. The Club
will Is. addressed by De an Sills of Boa-
/loin College 011 the silbjeet - "Literature
in the Ifark Ages." This will be the last
meeting for the year 1914-15. Annual
reports will be mach. and ()Rimers elected
Snappy
Shoes
The kind the boys like, are found at
our store.
10' , Discount to Students
Ideal Shoe Co.
OLD TOWN. MAINE
MURAD
THE TURKISH CIGARETTE
The beat part of
aMURAD you
cannot describe.
But ) recognize
it instantly. And
0.1 never for-
get it. 4
ver,21
•
Af.ivrs Or Le_est
Grad,fur?. - aowd
rAtionan Cigunates In
tM World.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
Good Photographs
Reasonable Prices
L. SPENCER
DEAI EH IN
Hard and Soft Coal
Hard and Soft Wood
Gravel and Ice
Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 NI ‘IN STREET. ORONO, MAINE
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
IF style were not a fairly high priced feature, itwould 114 it he popular. That's a certainty.
It i, the fact that Fashion Park Styles of a 
tinctive and correct character cost in the neighbor-
himml of $2.1 am! ithkre that makes the successful man
prefer them. lf yliii're. at all critical. you'll like
I hem.
Finnegan & Monaghan
17 Hammond Street Bangor, Me.
E. J. V1RGIE
clothing, Furnishings
flats and Shoes
u,ititt, I atlimilg, a Nol ialty
G. A. King's
Confectionery Store
Delicious Ice Cream
and Sodas
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream,
Sherbert. Iris and Punch
Repairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHING
If you SDP the af111-11111t 441 rork IA! hal,011 harsi lin of it.. Intl.', YOU 1110111.1 sa af. are giv-ing thr 1.4-st ..fsatisfacti..n
I)ut larOtk 110/1,1tAIIII,4 14.1V.,11 yIPU one, tr[W. sun
lre It VOIIT rViet• it :ITI% :in.? ill tilTi.S
EUGER LEVEILLE
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "ALP
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.
A Fresh Morning, a Fresh Mount
and a Fresh-Rolled Cigarette
— there's a combination to kindle a man's spirits with the
pure joy of living! I he delicious freshness of "Bull" Durham
hand-made cigarettes appeals to the countless thousands
of smart, active, sport-loving, health-loving American men
—gives added zest and exhilaration to their enjoyment.
It is quite the fa-,iiion to "roll your own" in any company,
upon any occasion, with this famously good, pure tobacco.
SMOKING TOBACCO
To millions of experienced smokers throughout the
world "Bull" Durham means much more than a particular
brand of smoking tobacco — it stands for a distinctive form
of tobacco enjoyment, incomparably attractive, delightful,
satisfying. No oth..r tobacco has
that wonderful, original, unique
fragrance of "Bull" Durham. No
other cigarettes have the same
delicious smoothness, fr.nhness
and mellow-sweet flavor of
"Bull" Durham hand-made ciga-
rettes. You can only appre-
ciate this when you learn to
-roll your own."
An Illustrated Booklet,
sit ins correct
way to "RollYour
Owe Cigarettes, and a Package
of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed, free, to any address
in the United States on postal
,.'quest. Address "Bull" Dur-
ham, Durham. NC. Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
MAINE MEN AND ALUMNI 
Pacific Coast
TOUR
SUMMER OF 1915
The Canadian Rockies
TWO EXPOSITIONS FOR ONE PRICE
"THE EDUCATIONAL
TOUR OF AMERICA"
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
l'or Information Address
FA LT Le IhZ 1NT I
Principal High School
ASHLAND, MAINE
1111 1111.•=m11111111 11111111911111111
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